
the housein search of bin'. Not tinding the object of NEW CAN At. BGINDID.-1 - learn from the Union'

hissearch, he ut (11/CO ran otf on the track made NE= that the new Board of Canal' Commissioners met at

hii master's hou3e to the swatnp. Ile foilowt4l the • ~.. •
track to the swamp, and from thence werrt to the cock kiarrisburigh on last Tuesday; and purginnyttigthe first

near the spot -where the murder WIZ to emitted.— section of the act of Assendibi;litey T:6,-, eded u) draw

From thence ;proceeded to pass over the whale ground from a box, ballot,, matbvillig one, two and throe,

of the mtmter, snuffing,• about, and then tookathr back i which of them

t..natteibe twamp,where the gun and coat were foetid,
shall liot-bisl46Ck one, whichtwoornd

which three years." The rtith is as follows: :. _
--,1 from thence back to Gordon's house." 1 Kit tot An B. FogrEtt, Tr., drew years. 3_

I JAMES CI. AIrK,
.. 2 ..,

i - JESSE MII.L.EIt, ~ I. la.

i J'AXES CLARKS, 4411. weir elected President of the

IButud, and DAVID MITCHELL, jr., of Bradford coun-

FOR GOVERNOR,

,RS. R. SHUNT:'
Subject to the dccisiuu of

TUJ DLMOCRATIC STAVE CON

ON Oath) filornins
THOMAS EDITOR

TITTSBURGII,SATURDAY, J ANUARY 1.34.4
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-

ry, Setrvtary.

Ruoor. ISLAND .—The Democratic State Couven
tion metat the State House, in Providence, on Wed.

*riedday Inst.
The Convention was organized by electing, on mo-

tion of DuteeJ. Pearce, Sexual. T. A•rWELL, as

President, and William James, jr., and Samuel Low,

ST•Tk:Nr pILASD MUIDER.—The New York Sun

publishes further confessions made by roily Bodine, i
in the7th Ind Bea inst., whichif true, give additional

*horror to the dreadful affair. After repeatingwhat
we published yesterday, she goes on to say:
-t'on:fessiogs of Polly Bodine, in RiOkutond County

Jail, on Sunday night, 7th January, 1841.

I remained all night on my sister-in-law's stoop,

then went to New York, to Wait's shop, Wait took
the things out of a drawer near the moneydrawer, and

.rave to me, telling me where to pawn them. I said

they were "Emeliao's," he said no matter, you will'

never see timeline alive again, I then said I did not

know where the pawnbroker lived; ho cut the direc-

don out of the paper. I. then went and pawned them;

when I returned, be scolded me-for not getting more

for diem; I gave him the tickets, which he plazied on

a shelf in a white jar; he then gave me some beaten

jewelry, which I supposed to be the rings and-earrings;

he told me if T could not get money for them, to get

their value in some other articles; I sold them in a

store in Broadway, near die Park —[She gave the

I number which I withhold.] I got a bracelet for

them which my daughter now has.

PENNSYLVANIALaiSLATURE
(Condensed from Slie Daily Union.)

SENATE.
TuEsney, Jan. 9. 1844.

Mr. Darsie presented a. metnerialfrons the Select
and Common Councils of Pittsburgh, praying for the
.extension of certain privileges to the city of Alleghe.

•

Mr. Wilcox lead in place a bill supplementary to

the act erectingparts of Jefferson, Clearfield and 'Mc-
Kean, into a separate county tube called Elk.

Mr Foutkrudt a suitplemeut to the act to incorpor-
ate the Mutual Fir•• Insurance Company of Philadel-
phia, Bucks and :Montgomery counties.

Mr. Craig moved that the Senate procet4 to the'

second reading of the House resolution relative to the

payment of the postageaud newspaper accounts of the

members, which was agreed to: when
Mt. Hughes renewed his amendment, moved in

committee of the whole, directing the clerks to draw

fur the amount, on the warrant of the Auditor General
instead of the Speakers.

Afterconsid..rablts discussionbetween Mess. Hughes,
Darsie, Crab and Sullivan, en the propriety of this
alteration,

-Mr Sterigere moved to amend,by striking out of the

original resolution that clause relative to furnishing
newspapers; which was agreed to.

Mr Darsie moved to strike out, and insert aprovision
requiring the State Treasurer and Auditor General, to

settle with the postmaster for postage every mouth,
and that the Auditor General shall draw his warranton

the State Treasurer fur the amount.
The qu.•stiun was then further discussed by Messrs

Darsie, Crabb, Stcrigcre, Penniman, Sullivan and
Farrelly. when

Mr Hughes accepted Mr Darsie's amendment as a

modification,and the amendment as modified was then

lest—yeas 9, nays 19, and the resolution us amended,

by Mr Sterigere adopted.
The second resolution was then. after considernble

iscuasion, so amended as to prohibit the clerks from.

furnishing the members with any stationary whatever,

at their desks or rooms, and as amended adopted.
And the resolutions wm-e than finally passed.
The resolution from the House directing the Clerk

to furnish members with copies of the pamphlet laws

of last year was taken up,and finally postponedfur three
weeks.

The Speaker laid before the Senate a communica-
tion from the councils of Philadelphia, accompanied
by a statement of the affairs of the Girard Trust

Fund.

IrHE Puatic \Voiu early demonstration t.

harem) ensule i a ilia Legislature by the stockjebbers, to This morning, while Dr. Monday and the Sheriff

make one more effort to filch from the people their nos were in uneadance, Mrs. Bodine lii•came very talka-

4ohi internal itrptovements. The hungry e`yes of these five, and proceeded to make the following startling

vampires have been attracted by the productiveness of disclosures.

the public wurka for the last two years, and feeling as-
Confessions of Polly Bodine, in Richmond Counly

.

:sued that in a very short. time, with proper manage-
Jail,on Monday ntorning, 3th January, 1844.

anent, they mast beof great profit, they desire to take
I have been led into a great deal of difficulty by Mr.

Waite. This is nut the first criminal case that Mr.

'themfrom the comma of the people, and parcel them Waite and I have been concerned in. About five years

'out among the stockjobbers of the state.
ago he carried inn a gold leaf factory in Spring street,

• This dangerous scheme is attempted, like all °theca
n,t far from Hudson. There he got very much in-

.
from the same quarter, under the plea ofprotecting the - - -

volved in debt, and told me he would be obliged to

------------•
take some other course to get out of -difficulty. He

I risked me to lend hint money to get his establishment

interests and credit of the commonwealth, and provi- MASTER AND SLAVE.—Tho law that now exists in

ding means to pay the public debt. Mr Cooemt arts the District of Columbia, relative to fugitive slaves, insured, because he meant to burn it and recover the

peers to be the chosen instrument of the speculators iii compelsa negro under arrest to prove that he was born insurance. He told me that it was a common way

theHouse, and in accordance %vith their instructions, free. We learn from the Washington Spectator that tii,:li dir li t business itr c ti theti :elittlye. ..arlelews , i ltr ir.a.itrit and that

he has introduced the followingResolution, which was the Judiciary Committee are about to report a bill gild beater, who, I believe, now transacts business in

prefaced by sonic cuatiog tritereases about Prescr"iugw which will in future oompel the master to prove his 1 F street. He told me. before he went, to go to

the faith of the state: property in the slave, , which, generally speaking, , the store at such nn hour—to unchain the dog—to

I take half a gallon of turpentine—throw it on some

"Resoired, That thepublic improvementa and prop will be rather a difficult matter.

rely- iff the Commonwealth, embracing canals, mil- I shaving in the room, and then to set fire to it, which
I did, and nearly lost my lice by so doing. I then left

roods-and stocks, should be sold; alai that the commie' A Rest REFORM.—The people of Michigan at the the burning house. Waite re.urned from the theatre,

tee of weya anal meansbe, and they are hereby requi o Inteelection, have ratified, by a vote of ten to one, an and found a good fire iii his store. He then returned !
red, to report a bill authorizing the sale of the 'same. amendment of theirconstitution,providing that tweet. to Mr. NV , and told him his house was on fire. 1

To construct the Canals and Railroads which this
of .tlre legislature boarieving money, shallbe valid un- He tried to make Apr. W' and others believe he '

gentler= proposes to ;ell, PennsylvaDia has incurred was very much alarmed. They then commenced cry- HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

less subn_litted to and sanctioned by a majority ,of the in, fire.
adebthut littleabort offorty millions. !lien theman-Theengines came to ids house, and, after „, ~.,

TUESDAY, Jun. 9, 1344.

peopleland that such mail shall notembrztee but one 1 the inside of the house eras destroyed they got the 1 air Gibson presented the petition of Themes Mc-

els and railroads-were thrown into the market, they
Ka

it

a contractor, for relief.

a ouldnut bring thistulf of this sum,and the payments
subject; and that the money borrowed shall be applied fitre,ut,otiont. elivemtuh(e.hnihwactuitt was tahneacincsidernennteero .fuLh de,/ ,I Mr Andereeg: ten lima repeal of the law relating

to no other object. The amendment, however, re-

.wonla be mach-.! initet manner as would preventthepay him. g v Waite was very much troubled, but, after

'
to tavern licenses.

-state from realizing one dollar of actual money flout serves to the legislature thepower to borrow to defray some time, Got part of the money. Lost winter, a matt, i Mr Brackenridge: one fur the incorporation of a

the sale.-
• The persons who urge this sale ere the bold- the actual current expenses of the State government. named Alhart Whitmore, came into Waae ls office, 1Turnpike Company from EMt Liberty to Frankstown

While in the fit, Waite picked the 1 and Alexandr ta turnpike.

ere of large amounts of state bende, which have been Piriantha—Some charitable persons recently explo- t,'„"l !hind a, fit.
of la h ' c IMEr 1 • 1 ' toth I a printing.

,noun•s p•aaset a go.- watch in presence 0, my son ~r is lop. ono re a liv e a pubi.te

~porchaseci at 60 and 60 pet cent .discount, and which _, ,"ng the reg i ons of poverty in L misville, found in one Albert. after the mancamoto a little, he asked where Mr Moore: one from the citizens or \V esunorelanrl

the.state would have to receive at par, in payment for woken;a weak, sickly female unable to it, but purred i 'i' " "I'4' wull• Waite 'int! " Never mind the watch: k for the erection of rt new county tu be called Carroll:
-

- bpi improvementa. The public works would thus pass
come and get something io, drink." They we n t eut~,N .lr. Tao.lar ne d.:,,owtiet ,ofxtb,oletra .seir:bt. e.r,, soi,fatili ee dß i,iatrr icotfPh'l

up in bed withpillows, makingshirts at ton cents each-

into the hands of the speculators forte mere song. and A

tageolier, and got some
time

k . 'They ~turned, _n od.lal .IPM 1 I. a. the
.

"

, the/ judge',
and taking her pay in goods from the store of her ern- time man asked a second time for los watch. Tie (Whit- at the same price of the judges ()I common pleas.

the state would :still be burthened With.*targest per- ,a. ~, i , f j 1• I ati !* a tV• •••1- • , Mr Brady read in place a bill for ascertaining and

player! octanes tla'C the ti-Wee ate not COD lIIC to more) I len sal, ta see, am
, :6ou laic got ni!.. -

tion.of her debt, and have no means to `pareither prin. Loui..rilie.
watch." Ile then asked Albert if Waite took the 1establishing thelinee aail bouniaries of election di d

-

eipal or interest, but by direct taxation. ____...— ; watch. Albert said he did. Waite then got vexed trio's.

some timewith Albert, and,. lifter, ,he pulled out the Ale Dunlap read in place a bill fur fixing a time v. lien'

This is a matter in which every workingman in the Hump MOURNF.R.—The Pailailelphia Times SRNs' watch and gave it to,sbe mate and whenever Albert I acts ef Assembly shall take effect,

community istletmly interested. If the measure should that the strange, foreign fashon of having "hired moor- or I mentioned it he got exeeedingly vixed. iMr Straub read in his place a resolution to repeal

succeed, it vsill Outonly make it necessary tollaw from ners" at funerals, is bag to obtain, we perceive a—a__ ! the art of„lttly lfi, 1842, cancerinine executions.

the poCketsof the tax payers the means to discharge in that city. We noticed four in a procession of the EI'IIIIAINI K. AVERY'S CASE. iMI Btackenridge rend in his place a bill relating

to Pia tawnship, All cu.

an encirmons public debt, but it will create a monopoly kind yesterday. They wore very long faces, and car_ The Provideeee Evemitie Chronicle of Saturday 1 Mr Mermansubmittal a . int resolution making th

says that that place is full of re .Tairts on this subject, , . ~

~. r.
Dote, ,

' e

incur state that Will exceed ar.y thing of the kind that rigid white handkerchiefs, with a ilenion tied up in the paper expresses lt4 belief that a toll develop. 1 partte. concerned t00,,r( is .tone o_itet asuoject to

ever existed in any rountry, and oveishadow ev.ry in- corner (Teach, in order by occasional applications to nient of the whole business of the murder of Sarah !
the same penalties as counterfeiters.

terest that may stand in the way of its power. Ina give an appropriate wittiness to the eyes. The expres- Maria Cornell may be expected in a free days. 1 ------ -
--

mutter of so much im;,ortance to the interests of the soon of their countenances reminded us oldie Sad-eau- IThe stinty goes that Avery has lately died in Old., CONGRESS.

ant that nn his d, .°L he :node a contessien whicli 1 la t, c Scaatr today. the Conenitice on Finance.

state, and the is to,d freedom of her citizens, we secs alluded to in Scriptural histruy. he desired sliarthl be trenstnittial to tins State. By ! thauteit their elle ir man, (Mr. Evan's.) reported a res- I
should not be indifferent. Instead of quietly waiting, cl '

--.7 il di' ed i
Goa YRS: MURDEKEII.—.....or,s. L ay, .i ia n

this reported cortt- i-ssion tie nut only acknowledges the I Mutton tar the troll:Mite t ( Mr . .4- Inc hid int re!

until the iniquitnns measure is consummated, meetings
illatiler of Miss Cornell, but inf two other males, I Mutton by Mr McDialie. two weeks at:.l to modify' lb,

IVinchester county, N.Y., for the murder of Thomas at i it I 1...zeiv.se. __e sai ,_ le Well( to rhe spot of the murder I existioa rate of mutes on for ,i.Zo imports so as int ac-

should be called in every county, and the strongest re-
M'Coy,in a prize fight at Itastingsas nn his %coy to New iii Tiverton, for cite exeres, purpose iti. lalletlelill.' ; etlfil lA all tile •lta AIM orhalttcornmia• -irt Tai

anunstranees sent direct from the people, against this Miss Cornell—that lii! lia.l resolved. that if all Colo In-- ' i lr,' it ma t %tad taot I) bie-n instr ates'i he al

York from New Orleans,on the ship Yuzoo.in charge of

bold scheme ta filch from the state the profi ts of our
gencies failed to conceal Id: melt, long before he ort- i.on,„ 'of the c:snatittee 'tareport the r -a'llstitio ~m.timii.•

officer Hall, of Albany. William Jones, wit', killed i
public _works. Last 'year this project Was nearly of-

itertimk it—or that Ina only dalayiai eikine. life. after 1ground th it it wo i their h..li-I the Senate was enled-

N York attired on Sunday. ibis deteriniaation, ill the hope that the drie;s wi,neln 1 deli by the Cori,liluti,,n tr, oteglnate a !,ill of this char

fected,through the corruption or iarturance of the Leg.' Doyle, in -ew r
_

__

. had team administered to ptaalace abortion, might 1 tirlCr. "111.! next., (if Til e wan:taloa wai p0.,1

lib:Mire; the measure was only defeated by the veto of et la„eau: ..l.kt.sll.—This individual is again of liberty relieve bon of the crime. r ,, ~,ca tin, tiiiirehy next. !Ile.. bill to italetilial'y tien

the Governer, and with the recollection of that moo ow having -*creed OUL ale (CCM Of IliSiMpeiAtalatiellt.
—-- -------

------
---
-- IldiilallFor 1110 line %%act veceivca fr ,,,,, ,1,0 11,,,,,,,, anti

escape before them, the people should lose no time in ----------.—_____
Fruit:the Sew Yolk 'Tribune. 1ref tea to the Ja.liriavy Cieninitree. The !atria teirt

expresaing their disapprobation of Mr Con cg's plan CisicisN•lt Exoutnr.n.—What en earth has be-
---••. • 1of the &v.'s 5t...i ,,f1 Wits occupied in debating theof the to p.oitroont• to a fmnre day the rt-miutitta ot .

erring scheme.
come of il: We have not liOceiveci a copy fora Mr aaenple. rotttmr're.l the Pre:Mant :to rise tht. no- I

_____
month.

tire to the Mi'n'i-11 Government covice Ito .I,termine Ithe treaty stipulation allinwieg The i•.int orcapation of

Grego:My rmz,aml .tart the Umt.,,l States. It was fire

able p.s.tpontat till Monday next, and made the specall

artier fur that day.
fa the II .11l1e. th, coasi.leration or the' cerwmt of th,

Committee Oa the Rae, was pastpmaat for raa,

weeks.— Wash. Utebc, 9th.

as Secretaries.
The following named gentlemen were elected dele-

gates to the National Convention: TAOYAS W. Dona,

GEORGE C. SHAW, OLSET BALLOU, WAGER ‘VELD-

EN.

The following gentlemen *ere elected substitutes:

HEZEILIAII WILLARD, JESSE S. TOORTELLOT, GIL-

BERT CHASE, JOSEPH GAVITT.

A long series of able resolutions were adopted, and

Mullin Van Buren and Richard M. Joh,hen recom-

mended as candidates for the Pre.;idency and Vine

Pre idency.

ROBBERY OV POMEROY & CO'S. EXPRESS

A gentleman has given as some new facts which

seem nt length to throw a little li;ht on this mysteri its

transaction. A matt passing the evenin; a few duce

since witha woman of ill fame named Legget, is Ro-

chester, was informe Iby her that she had some of the
bill, that were fo.trid ha. the tr ink of POrllCr"‘' s
prep.. Shethen pi oduraal them, to his astonishment,

tind informed lam t 11.1%. Messrs. Rust and Banks had

givea them to her.
Itn;.elled by the large reward offered for the ar TWO.-

110:1, i0I1 Of the ralbers, this man went to the Poliie
and made affidavit to tit- fat-ts we have stated. This

woman had been watched by the rofiro for

on necomit of some other affair she was suspected of
being engaged in. She wns immediately arrested,ai.d
on examination testified to the facts related above, ad-

diag the name of Cupp to those of Messrs. Rust and
Banks. She start .1 that these bills were given her t •
till outfor circulation, as she was able t,, itnitato „ ith

great etsetnenany ordinary hand writing.
to test thispart of the statement. a few sentences

were written andshe was requestial to imitate them.

Ilich she did with wonderful precision. She stated
furtherthat these bills, when filled our, were to be

despatched with a messenger West. On these facts

being: made known, the Sheriff" was immediately des-

patched to Syracuse, where he arrested Banks. The

arrest being in some way illegal, he was compelled to

release him, when Banks arrested the Sherifffar false

imprisonment, and held him to bail in the sum of $2,-
000.

Immediately on his release Banks started n hoi se

expresA for Rochester. The Sheriff also took a him.,

and cutter for Auburn, with an order for an engine
there to run to Itoeh ester fur the purpose of anticipa-

ting the express of Banks. The Deputy Sheriff was

despatched to Troy to arrest Copp. Our informant

states that he had these facts frorls the Deputy Sheriff
himself, who was on his way to arrest C-pp. Banks,

it is said, was arrested again, su that probably all throe

are pos...under arrest. If these statements can be re-

ed nn, it is nut difficult to point where the crime

[From an occasional Correspondent.]
LIAILRISBURGII, Jan. 8, 1813. SUSDAT 1:4 PH /T.IDELPIIIA.—The Sun gives the

Dear Sir:—ln the House, this morning, a message ; following account of the manner in which the Sabbath

from the Governor was read upon the subject of cer- I is observedin the "city of Ettotherly Le."
n
Eighth

tekn resolutions which had passed the last legislature street below Fitzwater, presented an iovnterestig ,ight

at the close of the session, and which had beyome a lon Sunday last, between two and three o'clock in the

law without his sigziatute. These resolittions 'rave re- afternoon—on the stalls ofthe small lint popularretreat

ference to the Broadhead and Handy transactions in- i known as Hubbell's Market, where two interesting

1840. The message is couched in strong 'smiting& I groups of youths: one employed at u game of cards, in

by demanding an impeachment. The de- ; which the theplayers and the lookers on seemedberyl il--thering was nand it closes , .
bate which followed was of an exciting charauer. ly interested, while the ether gat

Mr Itoumfort moved that the report of the niitiority ' watching or aiding the transfer of.coppere on the hie-

•f theCommittee appointed by the last legislature be , and-of a set of dice which where doing duty to a"sw no-

egad in connection with the subject. This motionwas cloth," temporally chalked on the stall. The lot op-

resisted., then amended, and finally postponed by a voie posite uffered a full view of about fifty youths engaged

Of71.6 25.
in 'a well conteeted game of hand-ball," wlii le the "buck

Mr Mescinanus. then moved that the message be me ground" ehaddowed forth numerous bunches of snuill.,

placed upon the Joinnal. erboys playing the low and dirty game ofpitch-penny.

This being the annivereary of the victory of New All this was enacting within half a square of un alder

Orleans, it was thought a fit occasion to render an act man's office, and so near to the dwelling of the consta-

of justice to the brave old man who fought and gained i ble of the ward that their oaths, imprecations, and ar-

• that battle, by calling up and passing the resolutions its gumentsmight readily have been beard by him nt his

reference to the fine'which was imposed upon ' him by own fireside.

'JUdgelllll. Theresolutions passed both hoesiss with y/.0.3 OiTHE BR
-

RiWuflUsToCK4ll, PHILADELPHIA .

• great unanimity, were sent to the Executive, and a Captain Allen. of the In ig Sea, from New York, (arri-

message announcing their approval communicated be- vedat New Orleans,) reports the loss ofthe brig Wood—-

' fore the House adjeurned• I stock, of Savannah, from Philadelphia, bound to Ha-

The resolution in relation to the charges contained y ens, withan assorted cargo. On the sth of Docent.

in the Governor's Message against the State Printers i her, the brig Woodstock, Captain Deconnell, founder-

cameup in order. The question was upon the propo- edoft. Havana, the captain and crew taking to the launch

sition of Mr McFadden to refer the whole subject to a were picked up by the brig Sea, on the.' th, the boatbe-

' select committee for investigation. Upon this propo- ing half full of water at the time. Oa the morning

.sition an animated discussion took place. Am..ng the jof the 7th. at daylight• they were put on board the

many speeches made there were none. that made a schooner Comet, bound to New York. The Wood,

'more farcre.ble impression than theone delivered by I stock belonged to Messrs. Hall & Cradton of Savan-

Mr McFadden, of Washington. Beth the matter of nab.

this speechand the manner of its delivery were itt good i __.___
______—

•• taste. I predict thnt Mr McF. is destined to exerta ROBBERY OF A.:f ACTRE3II.--013 Friday evening

commanding influence over the legislation of this win last says the New York True Sun, the dwelling, of

ter. This gentleman has talent,—is an active bosi- Miss Taylor of Olmypic Theatre, was entered, while

nest man, and a flusnt and agreeable speaker. He she was absent on her professional duties, and robbed

needs but a little experience to put bins in the front ofupwards of six hundred dollars worth of property,

rank of legislators. Mr Brackenridge, of your ceun- consistingprincipally of jewelry and valuable trinkets.

ty, also spoke with effect upon the same subject on Sa. No trace ofthe robbers has beetildiscoveredthoughfrom

. turday. He sustains the motion of Mr McFadden. the fact, that only the most portable and valuable ar-

There is much more talent in the present House tides were taken, the crime must have been committed

than there was in the House last winter. The mere by some person acquainted with the premises. The

boaster and swaggerer is not of so much consequence whole house was thoroughly explored and examined,

now as he was then. There is one at least that has been and many heavy articles of plate, rich dresses, &c..

made to feel that his importance is gone. To-day his were left undistubed. About $lOO in specie, 24 sil-

tone was different from what it was on Friday: he made ver spoons, Sec., are among the articles missing.

-.trivets) appeals to have propositions withdrawn which,

;with all his arrogance and pomposity,- and theatrical MORDIrt OF Mr. SPRAGII.E.—The Providence

display, he was unable to defeat on that day. ' Chronicle, speaking of the Guidons who are charged

The new Board of Cants' Cafflateissioners will or-' with this murder, says that their defence will be strong.

genite teemerrow. There are ielisteiketieral hundreds ler than many people imagine. We are told that

ofspplicants for the different situations within their • Nicholas expects 'most clearly to prove an alibi.

- gill.
What will be the defence of the others we cannot

To-night there is to be a mil:ttu-y ball and supper in say, bet .we have heard it whispered that they will

commeencration ofthe "day and the deed of the day." boldlyastert that theattack was firstshogun;tanupothem
Yours, . &c. by Mr Sprague whiletheymar,

1 and that they shot him and pounded him in self de-

fence. .

The examination commences to-morrow, and iF,

we learn, to be held in private. The officers of jn,-

tice best know whether such a course is the true one

to subserve the ends of justice.

CUrtiot's SloaY— %. II gam it.—A few days since

tin individual named Thomas liornhurgh, n nails c of

Charlestown village, was brought to the poorhouse at

Dunfernillitie, whose character and history are equally
straagri andristrinishing. !nearly life Redisplayed a sin-

gular übstinacy of dispcsition, and the intensity of

this feeling has been remarkably displayed fur the last

25 years of his hie. When but u boy of little more

than 10years of age, he showed a g,eart partiality to

seafaring. life, and was anxious to get liia rnothei',,
sent to his laccorning a sailor. This she would by
means gran', but sternly opposed the very mention of t
sueli nprulxiymon. The r onsequence has been that.

ever since the frustration of his wishes. he has seclu-

ded himself tram the society of his fellow men, and

has lived for morn than 2.5 years in a small gar-

ret, unseenand alone. His moth, r, a widow, has-liv-
ed in en apartment right below the garret. and al-

the' she hasbeen so nearhis poison as to hula daily
conversatien with him, and put his provisions through
a stnallaperture to him, yet for many years at a time

she never got a glimpse of Lim. The lust time she

saw him was about fifteen years ago. It was with con-

siderable difficulty that he was compelled to leave his

solitary abode; but after being fairly t4cured, and on

his way to Dunfermlline, he got in some measure re-

conciled to the change, and to those who had linen the

means of bringing him out of darkness into light. His
appearance, as might have been exptcted, caused
great surprise.—Glasgow Paper.

SMALLERS OF LONDON PUNCH:
NVe understand that Memo. Grisell and Pete have

been applied to, on the part of the American Gov-

ernment, to send out thirty thousand tons of whitewash
to Pennsylvanie.

N SW Si ANDARD WW.M.—The Seciety for the Con-
fusiint of Useful Knowledge, has announced a new
Biographical Dictionary, which is to contain tlielives of I
all those persons who have never been heard of.

Query.—Who amongst the ancients was tho most

Stingy.Answer.—Archimedes; he invented and taught the

art ofscrewing.
Tee Anis 15 AMERICA.—Tho Americans have ap-

plied the art of Daguerreetyping to the fin gety of rotes

and bond:; the imitations being in every respect the
, same as the originals. In Pennsylvania the process is

capable.of being carried to the extreme of perfection,

LATE FROM MATANzAs.—The brig Georgian,Capt. for a forced bond is quite we valuable as a genuine one.

Crispin, arrivedyesterday front Matanzas, having left EtopEmENT EXTRAORDINARy.—We under,,tand

on the 22,1 ult. Thu letters received by her consignees that the Earl ofPomfret's mare eloped with him on the

make no mention of an insurrection among the blacks 19th inst., near N enchant Park.

in that part of the Island; but the Captain of the G. , Tri it PRINCE or WALES.—It is stated in tho papers

states that us some symptoms of such an event were 1 that if the Prince of Wades goes forhis health to Brigh-

manifested, as a precautionary measure. troops hnd ton, two entneanies of Grenadiers will be sent materiel

been despatched from Matanzas to the disturbed dis- lon his Royal Highness. Punch begs leave to propose

trice This would lead us to doubt the correctness of 1 that the company of his own granny-dear—the Dutch-

the lust intelligence from Havana, via New Orleans, 1 e,,s ofKent of course--would be far more conducive

that five hundred slaves had been killed, and that the i 'to the Prince of Wales' comfort and convalescence.

Messrs. Alfonso and Mr Aldama were implicated, us I Q. Why is a royal invitation like a proposition?
encouraging the insurrection. This is very improba- 1 A. Because it cannot be declined,

ble, when it is well known that thesetwo gentlemenare I Q How many parts of speech are there?

among the wealthiest and largest "lave holders in the A. It depends upon the speaker. who may some-

Island of Cuba;and it is not likely that they would tunes divide his speech into several parts, pod some.

hazard.their own lives, and aid in destroying their val. times show a total want of parts in speaking it:

uable estates.
Ws STED.—By an aged lady, of very nervous tern•

There area large numb& of American engineers I pediment, a Professor, who will undertake to roes-

employed on the sugar estiates in Cuba, but at present merise all the organs in her street. Salary so much

we ace no cattle for their friends in this country being per organ.

LITERART iNTELLIGENCL...—ThO new novel of the
alarmed for their safety.

The market, as usual, is represented as being over- "Perils ofßeauty," hassuggested to Lord W. Lennox

stocked with American produce, andprices very low. I a tale of three volumes, to be called the “Steurity of

--US Gel:. Ugliness."

. .

RUBSl6.—Education in Russia is rapidly ea the ad-

vance. The nobility inten years have given thirteen

millions of koalas, and the Gcrrernment seventeen

millions for schools, andcolleges, books, and scientiEe
expeditions.

rests.
The starting of an Express by Banks for Rochester

would be a very singular thing unless there was truth
in the woman's testimony. The result of tha two Ex-
presses will doubtless throw more light on the subject,

and if the report blotiglit us is true, the whole thing
will soon be cleared up. These arc rumors afloat im-

plicAting some others, but as nothing vet Li Certain, we

a ithhold 1111111C.i.

POSTSCRIPT-3A o'clock—By die Albany boat,

just arrived, we learn a numbru of citizens of Auburn

and Syracuse proceeded on Saturday to Rochester. for
the.purpose of investigating thu charge against Mr
Rust. A slip from the office of the Democrat contains

a card signed by them, as also one from citizens of
Rochester, clearly establishing Mr Rust's innocence.

TitENTY.EIGIITILI CONGRESS. Att,T
FIRST SESSIOXi. 4 : t.,%-- I MI, A', ...-MI

3::.- i
10, 84'ER

...;.. vir
liiiii')Tkd ferr the Banillloll.l4/I*.Y.; i °l),=-...-----:„.
~ r• AsatNoTerlf, Slauafy .11ri,

CORIULCTILD 171LILI ST

V SZNATIt. , ,- c.., ER OF WOOD •SI) THIRD ST,.

A stottuntiniestion vies receivedfrorn the State ,t. '_
--

___ —________,__

rrartment, relarsea to (he contingent expcnvit ef th ~

-

SPECIE STANDARD.
department.

Several petitions were presented in laver uf the Merchants and M, ,s-nufactureri' Scrip .........par

completion of the Erie and Wabash canal. i Zzchavagi: Bauk:rerip.....
...

li

Mr Barrow, from the committee on co.nmetce re- Currency ......... ....

. - .....
.: ..ri..;„;..,

45

ported a bill making provisions fur the survey of the ' Barks CoarityScrsp, ........s ........

mouth of Red River. i EACHAN (3 b.:—AT SIG HT.
.

lii. bill
REPRESESTATI•I.3. Oa Philadelphia ..........

The frAlowing bills were reported from the commit- , New York............

tee on Ways and Means, read ta ice and referred to a i Boston.......•...

committee of the whole. viz: Balimore-
Abill making appropriations for the fulfilinent of stip- i

ulations with the Indians.
A bill making appropriationfor the support of the i Gold ..................

.

. ..i peens.

:Military Academy at Vest Point. Silver ............
Tar

A bill making appropriation for the support of the 1 PENINSYLVANIA.—PITTSBURGIL
Army. 1 Bank ofPitt5burgh.... ........ par sl ,

A bill making appropriation for the Civil and Dip- , —... g . bank
Merchants and Atanufae urers

lomaticexpenses of Government.
On motion of Mr McKay, a long string of resolutions ; Exchangeff ;......

.

........;
...

...........11—
' :"."Plir-r

were adopted, instructing the various committees of 1 PHILADELPHIA.
the House to inquire into the expediency of making re- I
ductions in, the several branches of the public sarvice 1 Batik of North. America........ -
which come under their jurisdiction. I Do Northern Liberties.,

A great nurnbrr of resolutions of enquiry, hereto- I
fore otfered and laid over, were taken upend adopted 1, Wra—nia ,ynZkr a o.ry p ae .n.7.2

Mr l% oodbrdge, from the committee on public lands, : Famners' and Mechanics' bank....CorDninuere Piatln 18
reported a bill grunting alternate sections of land in ; Kensington bank. ............. ...

Michiganfor the purposas of internal improvement. iMan 7/facturers and Mechanics' .....

A bill granting land for the improvement ofFox and jMechanics ...............
.

........

Wisconsin rivers, was read, and postponed till tumor- ; Moyamensing................
..

-

TOW.IPhiladelphia bank .
.

.

Mr Dayton culled up the bill relative to tho settle- Schuylkill ....

ment of the title toPea Patch Island. The bill pro- . Southwark .....".... .. ........
._

.

penes to refer the subject to the arbitration of the Hon. i TVesternl ......—...

IBank o Penn Township ......

H. Binney. .

Mr Tappan moved to re-commit the bill and to se 1 Giraril bank

modify it, that both parties might go to the Supreme I U. S. bank an/ branches ......

Cu lit.
COUNTRY BANKS.

A long debate arose, which had notterminated when II Bank of Germantown ...........

this wasclosed.l - Chester county . ......
...

Several executive communizations were received.— i . Delaware county... -
........

. ....par

Among them was one giving copies of correspondence ; „ 3 ont7omeru county.... ....
........par

between the Secretary of State and the Minister from I .‘ Nortiiumbe;land .- . • .....
...........par

Portugal, touching the oppressive (Teration ofour 1 Formers, Iffoik of .. . • ...par

tariff laws, on the exportation of the wines of that 1,.f 1 k
Bucks county

1 v-as.on )an .................. ...
• .....

.....par

country• . Doylestown be**
par

A resolution was ofreted, instructing the committee ; .Franklin bank of Washington 1

on ways and means to consider the expediency , of re- Bank ofChamber:burgh
pealing the duty on impot te.ti salt. Objection beirg „ Middletown ............

made it was not received. Cell .11sburgh —.. .... 2
..
.....

. .
2

The House then went into committee, and trl4e.up i Lewistown ....

Susiuchanna county..
the resolutions relative to areference ofthe Preiident's "

.

75
annual 'message. I Berics county bank

The questinn was with reference to that portion . Columbia Bankand Bra &re Company li
2

which relates to the western waters. Carlisle bank ............

2.
Erie banl- .....................

•-•

MBE

SPECII

.. .pat.

.........parpar
-.__._:par

par

par
par
par
par

.....
• • • • P•r

• 12
.36

Par

(Sotto♦ TA.F.CTION.—The few returns which have

been received from the special election that took place

in Georgia, on Monday last, to supply the vacancy in

the cangre-isioniti delegation froM that state, are favor-

able to thesuccess of the wing candidate, Gen Duncan
L

and Drorers. bank....
Bank of Lancaster—.
Bakk (1/ I?eading.

Ilarrisburg bank
11.lesda.L.
Lancaster "

......

T,aucaster co. "
......

Farmers

SHOE PEGS.

75 BUSHELS SHOETEGS, assorted sizes, just

received and for sale JOHN, whßLAlß olesale, by
W. ,

jou 13-31 120 Wo'd it

Lebanon " ...

Afinerie bank Of Pottxrille.....-........ . - 2

Monono.ahela bank of Brosthisrille 1

New Hope and Delaware Bridge company' . 2

Northampton bank ....no sale

Towanda hank
Wyoming bank .......

—-- - - ..........2k
West Branch bank 10
York bank

A Wool-Growing Farm for Boat.

A FARM of over 300 acres in Westmoreland coun•

ty, Pa., mo.itiv in good grasses, near the Chest.

nut Ridge. which affords pasture of the hest kind fur

sheep in summer. The land is of good quality.
There are three houses and pa. barns on the it!nce.
Tha possession, with about 20 tons of be

had immediateiy.
ALSO,

A Pont int! with two pair four feet Burrs, in

running order, with dwelling hituse,' &c, in a ;-tiod
wheat growing section. Apply to

M. Riunc & co.,
_jnn 13 No. 39; IVaterstreet.

I
I

......I
.

. 710 sale
.. 6

17,70z0nt bank of St. Clairstille
n 'on bank rf Coiurnhzts.....

Co:lmbiana bank ofNew Liston.
Circierille (Lawrence, cashier).— ..

•r (IVarren, cashier)
Cinrinnrtianks .....

Chillicothe bank ..... s

Commercial bank of Lake Erie 15
Dayton tank
Pranklin bank rf Columbus .. ....1
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank of Steubcneille•-3
Fanners' bask of Canton 40DANCING AND WALTZ[NG ACADEMY.

THE firs ator Ma Lonoßlaiquo's Academy
Will connn,nce on SATURDAY, this

131h. at Concert Hall, at 9 A. M.
The tlnyt• of 'onion will b. Monday, from 3 to 3 P

Thun.:in:. from 3 to 5 1' NI; and SAtualoy from 3 :u
1.2 A M and from 3 to 5 P M. of each weels.

It I. de,irable that. those intending to enter pupi

should

l.

do no at the arming of the cession.

Geauga

Gransille
Hamilton
I.ancas/cr
3farietta
Massillon ..

Mechanics' and Traders'. Cincinnati -

A RARE CHANCE FOR RETAIL GROCERS! . 1 j/cPunt. Pleasant --•- ....
....

9111 E ,L,ihciiher will aril the. balance of the stack' Nor'ca/k

, :'i o.9ol:° ;er
. -

-

_L of Groceries, and also the fixtures of a retail Putnam

Grocery Store at n low rate; toany person who wishes Sanduskil -- -

to en giteLe in the business thi4 is a *favorable oppon uni-

iv. l it the stock is embraced alotef superior Rio Ciif- r-Wanri -

f,•,-, which is lower than it can be purchased ea,:twarcl.
J R. MURPHY, Exe'r, rXenia ,

ian 12—if

20....

.50
1
1

Liberty, foot of 501 t‘trert. Zanesville ......

Bank of C/evehini
........

50

CIDER VINEGAR.— INDIANA
10) Ws priniu cider vinegar, ; State bank and branches
23 - oil hard cider, State Scrip. _

In stork., on consi;nrnenßElNHAßT&t,nnd fur sale
STRONG,
low to close, by

140, Liberty street.

KENTUCKY
....1All banks._._

ILLINOIS

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY. State bank
Madame M. D. Blaiyeee, Pa risian Bank of Illinois, Sitawneeolen...

E--- Late Inatnsctress in the CUOVCOte; of Nazareth VIRGINIA.

and Loretto. and f.w the last twelve years patronized Bank of the Valley of Virginia
by the elite of Cities ofCiucinnati, Lo:iisviile,Lex- Bank/ . Virginia ...1

. I

ington, N:oliville. &c.,, ! Exch.snes bank of Virginia
Begs lenve mast respectfully 20 offer to the citisena Farmers' bank of Virginia... .....

..... . 1

of Pittsburgh and vicinity, her services as inatructress North-Western bank of Virginia.. .. ..........1.

in the beautiful accomplishments of Dancing, Waltz- Merchants' and Mechanics' bank of Virginia-. :.1

i ng„, Sze. Branches.. ... ..... ......
..

Herlong experience, and the elevated position that MARYLAND.
has everbeen acceded to her, are, she flatters herself, Baltimore City banks .. . . ..................par
a aufficient guarantee that every attention will be paid .411 other solvent banks......

to the correct deportment and moral conduct of the . NORTH CAROLINA.

scholars: Madame B.'s system being to impart to her All solvent banks.. -...... .. .•
.• ........2

pupils as well an easy carriage in the domestic circle,' SOUTH CAROLINA.

as a graceful deportment in the Assembly Room. • All solvent banks
The following fancy Dances will be taught Ladies ,

Hornpipe. Highland Fling, navotle, Minuett, Shawl Allsoiveni banks
and Scarf Dances, Spanish and Contra Dances, Waltz-

es, and the latest and most fashionable Cotillions:. Mobile banks ....
....

The hour; of tuition will be during two days of the Country banks...
week for young misses nnd masters, and an Evening LOUISIANA.
Class for genticinen who maydesire to profit by the in- New Orleans banks (r00d)....
struction of :Madame 13., and whowill be pleased to en- TENNESSEE,

ter their names upon her subacription list.
.1.VOW—For a session of 20 Lessens, $lO.
Cotillion Parties will be given during the session.

Due notice will he giren of the time and place of corn-
meneement, and in the interim Mad. Blaiquo would es-

teem it a favor if parents and guardians would notify

her of the number of scholars they propose entering.
Madame B. may be found at the Exchange. 1 The proprietors of the 'Monnisc. POST and Mmli,

, Madame B. can furnish reference's to the most me- cum' AND MANUFACTURER respectfully inform thei

pectable fa milies in the South and Wee., and also to friends and the patrons of those papers, that they bve

Wilson McCandless, Esq.. of this city. a large and well chosen assortment of

jar 10—dif -- l tanilllCllLll36 rßrrliiar 8P'...71M9
—_. . -----,

B. ilogait,-Attorney at Law, . azoall 'J'3 a 2 ma.a2,-.azia.lo
Necessary to a Job Printing Office, and that they areOffice on Fifth street, between SmithSeld and Wood,

next dour to Thos. Hamilton, Easer i prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,

GEORGIA
........Si

AL.VLIMA

All banks ........
_..3

PRINfING apTICE,
N. \V. CORNER or WOOD & FIFTH 3TI

`Fresh Family Flour. ___ .
rp HE subscribers deep constantly on hand, nt the OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
_L Old Pittsburgh Flour Steam Mill, coruxr ofRe- 8,,,,s, I Bills of Lading, Circulars,

doubtalley and Water streets, Fresh.Fatniiy Flour, a Pa..l valets, Bill Heads, Cards,
superior article. Also, bran and chopped stuffs of all Hanaoills. Blank Checks, Hat Tips.
kinds, which they will sell in quantities to suitpurcha- : nu ittribs of Vauks,
sers. 0. O. EVANS & CO. , Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat Bills, wilk ap

jan 11-1 m .
. .propriate cuts,

PRICE'S COUGH CANDY ONLY 6 1-4 CENTS. • Printed on the shortest notice and most reasonable

APLEASANT REMEDY fur Hoarseness end terms.

a slight couglThe increasing demand is the We respectfully ask the patronage of ourfriends arid
best evidence of its usefulness. the public in general in this branch ofour business.

10 gross un hand. The city and other dealers sup-, July 31, 1843. PHILLIPS & SMITH,

plied by the dozen at 'Manufacturer's price, 37. cents ,
-

per dozen. JON. KIDD,
Corner 4th and NVoral streets,

Agentfor theManufacturer

30n LBS. BRIGHT PARIS GREEN,
kl 10,1— No. 1 Prusian Blue, in store and for

sale ut the Drug Store of ON. KIDD,
Dec. 28, Corner 4th and Wood sta.

BEAR. SKINS, well dressed and full haired, a

suitable article for travellers' trunks, &., for

sale by • A. BEELEN •
nB-tf

TUST RECEIVED, 30 blils best ground Camwood,
J ■t thA drug store of JON. KIDD,

n2.8 corner 4th arA Woodstreem

To Printers.

ITT have received, and will hereafter keep con
stantly on hand, a full supply ofPrinting Ink,

in large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it has heretofore been sold in thiscity

Orders from the country accompanied by the cailliNr*.
(Is ALL cAsrs) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
oct 10—tf Office of the Post and Manufacturer.


